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Abstract

Resistivity changes produced by 1 Mev neutron irradia-
tion at room temperature have been measured in float-zone
grown n and p-type silicon with initial resistivities ranging
from 1.8 to 100 kQcm. Observed changes are discussed in
terms of net electrically active impurity concentration. A
model is presented which postulates escape of Si self-
interstitials and vacancies from damage clusters and their
subsequent interaction with impurities and other pre-
existing defects in the lattice. These interactions lead to
transfer of B and P from electrically active substitutional
configurations into electrically inactive positions (Bj , P | ,
and E-center), resulting in changes of net electrically active
impurity concentration. The changes in spatial distribution
of resistivity are discussed, and the experimental data are fit
by theoretical curves. Differences in the behavior of n-type
and p-type material are explained on the basis of a faster
removal of substitutional P and a more nonuniform spatial
distribution of the original P concentration.

I. Introduction

Fast neutron damage in silicon radiation detectors
shows up as compensation level changes, increases in
leakage current and its associated noise, and decreases in
charge collection efficiency. Recent studies demonstrate
that in spite of a progressive increase in leakage current
and deterioration of charge collection efficiency with
radiation dose, silicon detectors can survive in some
applications at fast neutron fluences up to 10ls cm"2 [1] as
long as they retain their ability to be totally depleted.
The depletion depth in a Si diode detector is given by:

1V=3.63 (1)

( 2 )

where W is the depletion depth in \nm, U the reverse bias
in volts, N 'he net impurity concentration in cm"3, Nd the
donor concentration, and Na the acceptor concentration.
To achieve optimum characteristics, detectors are usually
operated in a totally depleted mode. According to Eq.(l),
the voltage required for total depletion depends on the
detector's thickness and the net impurity concentration.
For the example of a 400 nm thick totally depleted detec-
tor, N should not exceed 1012cm"3 if the bias voltage is to
remain under 200 volts. Also, major spatial variations in N
can cause a non-uniform distribution of field strength in
the depletion region of a radiation detector. Consequently,
radiation damage induced changes in N can constitute a
major problem for radiation detectors.

High resistivity float-zone (FZ) Si used for radiation
detector production is usually highly compensated, i.e. it
contains both shallow donors (P) and acceptors (B) in
quantities much larger than the net impurity concentration.
It also contains oxygen and other background defects which
are electrically inactive in non-irradiated crystals. Fast
neutron radiation damage of Si at room temperature leads
to: i) a decrease in the net impurity concentration [2, 3, 4],
ii) changes in the spatial distribution of resistivity [5], iii)
lowering of carrier mobility [3, 6], iv) formation of oxygen-
vacancy complexes [7, 8, 9], and v) introduction of deep
levels, such as divacancies and E-centers [3, 9, 10], which
show up as generation-recombination centers [11]. In the
general case, experimentally observed changes in the
electrical properties of Si may represent the result of
superposition of all of these processes.

Radiation damage in high purity Si occurs when
scattering interactions result in the displacement of Si
atoms from their normal sites in the lattice, resulting in the
creation of Frenkel pairs. In the case of high energy
neutrons, the energy transfer can be large enough to result
in a cascade of displacements which form a primary damage
cluster [12,13]. If the average energy of incident neutrons
is about 1 MeV, the average energy transmitted to a Si
atom per neutron coUision is about 50 to 70 keV [14,
p.337]. This energetic Si atom is able to produce about
1000 displacements [12] in a region with a size of about
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1000 A0 [14, p.382]. The primary displacement defects in
the damage cluster are Si self-interstitials (Si;) and vacan-
cies (V), produced originally in equal numbers. These
primary defects are essentially unstable and quickly disap-
pear via secondary interactions; mainly by self-annihilation,
but in some cases by interactions with other defects.
Finally, after a short period of thermal stabilization, the
damage cJuster represents a disordered crystalline region
with a high concentration of lattice defects.

Several models have been previously proposed to
explain radiation damage induced changes in the resistivity
of Si. These models are discussed below, and in Section II
we posit a simpler quantitative model based on direct
interactions between the primary damage induced defects
and the doping impurities in the Si.

A. The Model of Terminal Clusters

This model [15, 16] was created to explain "carrier
removal" and mobility drop in neutron damaged low
resistivity Ge and Si. The model postulates that a typical
concentration of lattice defects within the disordered region
is about 5-1018 cm"3, with their energy levels close to the
middle of the band-gap. The difference in the position of
the Fermi level inside and outside the cluster produces a
spherical space charge region which insulates the disor-
dered region from the matrix. The presence of insulated
regions will decrease the measured values of the conductivi-
ty (a) and mobility (u). The effect of "insulating voids"
leads to the following expressions for conductivity and
mobility from Ref.[17]:

1-1
4 ( 3 )

o»=oJ^f
( 4 )

where aM and |iM are measured values, and f is the fraction
of the total volume occupied by "voids".

Lately this model became a subject of criticism [22].
Considering the subcluster pattern of the damaged region
and size of the subclusters, the ability of this region to trap
free carriers seems significantly overestimated. In fact, a
simple calculation shows that each subcluster is able to
capture only 1 or 2 carriers at most [22]. Therefore one can
reasonably conclude that at the relatively small fast neutron
fluences in these experiments, formation of the damage
clusters would not affect carrier concentration [2,3,18,19].

B. The Model of Deep Level Introduction

Deep levels introduced into the silicon band-gap by fast
neutrons have been the subject of much attention [9, 12,
20, 21, 22]. The existence of deep levels has been used for
a qualitative [9, 20] and quantitative [22] explanation of
observed "carrier removal". According to the model, the
deep levels created by fast neutron irradiation serve as traps
for majority carriers, driving the Fermi level closer to the
middle of the band-gap. Trapped carriers convert the
trapping centers into fixed charge scattering centers which
reduce the mobility of the remaining carriers. For n-type
silicon, these effects are described by the formula [22]:

( 1 * * » <5>

where a is conductivity, Ki and Kdv are introduction rates
of divacancy and "donor-vacancy" trapping centers.

Deep levels behave as generation-recombination centers
and represent the major source of G-R noise and leakage
current in Si diode detectors. As to the net impurity
concentration, the deep levels may not represent the major
reason for its change. Carrier trapping should depend
strongly on the mutual positioning of the Fermi level and
the trap level. In high-resistivity Si the Fermi level before
irradiation is already positioned close to the level of
introduced traps, and N may not be affected by them. On
the other hand, formation the deep level E-center (Ps-V
complex) always requires removal of one shallow donor.
Based on this we come to the conclusion that interactions
between defects and impurities rather than trapping may be
involved in changes in the compensation level.

The model of "carrier removal" due to the introduction
of deep levels is based on assumptions which are confirmed
neither by a rigorous calculation of the Fermi level position
nor by investigation of the electron structure of the pro-
posed defects. This model is especially misleading in the
case of high-resistivity silicon, where the Fermi level is
already located close to the middle of the band-gap.

Both of the preceding models also fail to explain a
spatially non-uniform distribution of resistivity changes in
damaged Si.

II. Model of Compensation Level Changes: Direct
Interaction of Radiation Induced Lattice Defects
with Impurities

Although both of the preceding models may have
significance for low-resistivity Si at high damage levels, they
do not fit the data for high-resistivity Si at low damage
levels. In addition, they are unnecessarily vague and
complex. We propose an alternative model based on the
well established facts that the primary displacement defects
(Si; and V) are mobile at room temperature and some of
them (referred to herein as "free") are able to migrate out



of damage clusters and participate in direct reactions with
impurities and other defects already present in the lattice
[5, 23].

A. Free Si Self-lnterstitials

The enthalpy of formation of a Si; is about 4-4.5 eV
[24], and it is essentially non-equilibrium and reactive. Si;*s
are highly mobile at room temperature and are able to
eject both B and P from substitutional into interstitial
positions [23, 25, 26, 27] according to following reactions:

Sii+B.Sis+Bi (6)

produced during irradiation, and crystal defects (both
impurities and other lattice defects) compete to capture
them.

The main simplifying assumption for the case of high-
resistivity Si is that the concentrations of B, P, and O are
low, and therefore the probability of free Si, or vacancies
interacting with B, P, and O is much less than the probabil-
ity of their vanishing into the other sinks. Thus, the
equations (8) and (9) can be simplified to:

( 1 0 )

( 7 )

In fact, Sij migrates athermally and is so unstable that it has
never been detected, even at liquid He temperatures [23,
24]. Our model postulates that both B and P ejected into
the interstitial position are electrically inactive. Conse-
quently, the reactions (6) and (7) change the net impurity
concentration. The model also postulates that there are
other sinks for Si, and V. These sinks may be other
substitutional impurities, free vacancies, radiation damage
clusters, pre-existing defect clusters, dislocations, and
crystal surfaces. We assume that reactions between free
self-interstitials and these other sinks have no direct effect
on the net impurity concentration. Thus, after escaping
from the primary damage cluster, a Sij has a two-fold
choice: to affect the net impurity concentration by interac-
tion with Bs and Ps, or to vanish into the other sinks
without changing the net impurity concentration. The
equations which express the rate of conversion of Bs and Ps

to electrically inactive B, and P, are:

dNB=--
XB°i

( 8 )

dNp=- (11)

B. Free Vacancies

The enthalpy of formation of V is about 2.5 to 3 eV
[24]. V is mobile at room temperature and able to interact
with impurities, form divacancies and vacancy clusters by
interaction with other vacancies, annihilate with Sij, and
disappear on the crystal surface. An interaction between a
V and a B; leads to the formation of an unstable complex
which self anneals below room temperature [23] by the
reaction:

Bi + V"[Bi-V\-B3 ( 1 2 )

This reaction restores B3 and therefore affects the net
impurity concentration. Interaction between a V and a Ps

leads to the formation of an E-center, which is stable at
room temperature:

PB*V-[Pa-V\ ( 1 3 )

dNp=--
iB

+Npap+Ai
( 9 )

where NB and NP [cm3] are the concentrations of B and P
in substitutional positions (electrically active B and P), oB

and aP [cm2] the cross-sections for Sij to be captured by Bs

and Ps, Yj [cm1] the yield of free Sit (number of free self-
interstitials produced per one incident neutron), $ [cm2]
the neutron fluence and Aj [cm1] the probability (in events
per cm) for a free Si; to be captured by other sinks. A, may
vary with the neutron dose and depend on pre-existing
defects in the Si crystal. However, we will restrict our
present analysis with assumption that Aj is a constant.

The multi-term denominators in equations (8) and (9)
reflect the fact that only a limited number of free Si, are

This reaction removes one shallow donor from the Si
forbidden gap and therefore affects N. In high-resistivity Si,
the Fermi level is positioned close to the level of the E-
center. Therefore, we shall ignore the effect of the E-
center on he Fermi level.

Interactions between interstitial oxygen and free
vacancies may comprise reactions of first, second, and third
order:

(14)

(15)

(16)



Reaction (14) describes formation of an A-center. In
the forbidden gap of high-resistivity Si the electron trap
level of the A-center is above the Fermi level, therefore, we
postulate that its formation can not directly affect N. The
second order reaction (15) and the third order reaction
(16) describe formation of oxygen-related shallow donors.
For the sake of simplicity, we treat formation of oxygen-
vacancy complex donors as a reaction of the second order.
Thus, a free vacancy has a two-fold choice: to affect the net
impurity concentration by reactions with Ps , B, , and Oj ,
or to disappear by reactions with other species without
changing N. The equation describing formation of E-center

is:

F
( 1 7 )

(22)

For boron:

( 2 3 )

PB.V=" •YB.i

The equation describing recovery of Bb is:

dN3=-

The equations for oxygen-related donor formation are:

dNn=-- (19)

Ps=P3v+Psi (25)

where aB [cm2] represent the cross-section for Si; to be cap-
tured by Bs and aB is the free vacancy capture cross-section
by B;. For oxygen-related donors:

p0 e °s -p o e
 Oi (26)

(27)

° d<k-dN
o

(20)

where NOl and NOs are the concentrations of O in intersti-
tial and substitutional positions, a's are the free vacancy
capture cross-sections, YV the yield of free vacancies, and A,,
the probability (in events per cm) for a free vacancy to be
captured by other species without changing the net impuri-
ty concentration. Similarly to A;, we shall treat A,, as a
constant.

Equations (10), (11), and (17) - (20) form a closed
system which describes the change of net electrically active
impurity concentration during irradiation as a result of the
direct interaction between impurities and free displacement
defects. Solving of these equations yields the following
functions for Ps, Bs, and oxygen-related donors.

For phosphorus:

(21)

where a's represent cross-sections for a free vacancy to be
captured by interstitial and substitutional oxygen.

Equations (21) and (23) predict an exponential decrease
in concentrations of electrically active substitutional P and
B removed during reactions of the first order.

Creation of oxygen-related donors is a second order
reaction which requires accumulation of substitutional
oxygen. Equation (26) predicts slow introduction of oxygen-
related donors at low neutron fluences and acceleration of
this process at the higher fluences. The conductivity of the
silicon with higher oxygen content may eventually be driven
to n-type by oxygen related donor formation. It is believed
that the oxygen content in FZ Si is relatively low. Howev-
er, detectors which are oxide passivated may have high
concentrations of oxygen diffused to significant distances
from the surface during the oxidation step. We have
previously suggested that oxygen donors generated in these
regions by radiation damage may be responsible for the n-
type layers observed in neutron damaged Si detectors [5,
32].

Information about the concentration and behavior of
oxygen in FZ silicon crystals is insufficient to forecast its
effect on carrier concentration. Therefore, we will limit our
consideration to phosphorus and boron.



Calculations on the basis of equations (21) and (23)
require the use of number of unknown parameters: Yi, Yv.
o's, a's, Ai, and A,.. It is impossible to estimate them
experimentally on the basis of radiation induced changes in
N, because they never appear separately in the equations,
but always as a ratios. The yields Y;. YV a n d cross-sections
a's and a's are fundamental parameters which should be
fixed for all calaVaiions. The other parameters including A,
and Av may vary from crystal to crystal. Therefore, p's
which combine y\ a's, a's and A's can be treated as
adjustment parameters of the model as well as initial
impurity concentrations NB° and NP°.

The ratio pP/pB estimated from our experimental data
on high-resistivity silicon is in the range of 2 to 3. This
means that P is removed from its substitutional position
faster than B. The results of calculations based on equa-
tions (21), (23) with pP/|lB=2, pBi,=4.44013cm:, and
pBv=1.7-1014cm2 are presented in Figs. 1 and 2.

The model predicts that the difference in Si; and V
capture cross-sections for Bs and Ps may dominate changes
in resistivity at low fluences. For p-type silicon at low
doses, the net electrically active impurity concentration
decreases slowly (or may even increase as shown in Fig. 1)
due to faster Ps removal. For n-type Si (Fig. 2), the model
predicts type conversion at fluences of 1 to 3 -lO^n/cnr.
For crystals free of oxygen the model predicts that, inde-
pendent of starting conductivity type, increasing neutron
damage ultimately yields very high-resistivity p-type Si
because of the annealing of B, into Bs by reaction with Vs.

10 60
Neutron Muence,

0 ' 0

10 n/c

2.0 4.0 6 0 8.0 100 12 J 140
Neutron fluence. RIO1 n/cn\

Fig. 3 P-type silicon with different compensation levels:
calculated electrically active net impurity concen-
tration vs neutron fluence;

1 - NB° = 1.7-1012cnv3, NP° = M012cm3

2 - NB° = 3.7-10l2cm-3, NP° = 3-10i2cm3

3 - ND° = 6.7-1012cm-\ NP° = 6-10i:cm'

Fig. 1 P-type silicon: calculated electrically active impuri-
ty concentration vs neutron fluence;
NP°=1.5-1012 cm"3, NB°=2-1012 cm"3

E .

£-2.0

Active net impurity CO,

0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 100 , 12.0 140
Neutron fluence. x!0'zn/cm*

Fig. 2 N-type silicon: calculated electrically active impuri-
ty concentration vs neutron fluence;
NP°=24012 cm"3, NB°=M012 cm3

2.0 4.0 6 0 3 0 ^ 10.0 12 0 M.o
Neutron fluence. *10 '~n /cm

Fig.4 N-type silicon with different compensation le\ Is:
calculated electrically active net impurity concen-
tration vs neutron fluence;

1 - NB° = M0I2cmJ, NP° = 2-1012cnr\
2 - NB° = S-lO'x-nr3, NP° = 4-1012cm-\
3 - NB° = 6-1012cm"\ NP° = 7-1012cnr3

4 - NB° = 8-1012cm-\ NP° = 8.5-1012cnr3



The dramatic effect of initial compensation level on the
behavior of Si during irradiation is shown in Fig. 3 and
4. The heavier the compensation, the more pronounced is
the initial net impurity concentration increase due to the
fact that Ps is lost more rapidly than Bs. Curves 2 and 3 in
Fig. 3 and curves 3 and 4 in Fig. 4 demonstrate that
improperly chosen compensation level may cause the
carrier concentration to exceed useful limits. The result
will be under-depletion and operational failure of the
detector.

III. Experimental Methods

The materials investigated in this study were high-
resistivity silicon wafers, both n- and p-type, cut from float-
zone (FZ) commercially grown crystals supplied by Topsil
(n-type) and Wacker Siltronic (p-type and n-type). We also
studied extra-high purity p-type crystals grown by multi-pass
FZ refining (mpFZ) at the Westinghouse R&D center. The
mpFZ crystals were expected to be higher purity, particu-
larly in P content, and less compensated. The wafers were
50 to 76 mm in diameter, and 2 to 4 mm thick with both
surfaces lapped. The resistivity of the samples prior to
irradiation covered the range from 1.8 to 100 kflcm. The
properties of the starting crystals are listed in Table 1.

Table I

Ciyslal
code

24802
34383-1048
34383-1090
FZT-4A-3
FZH-Q1-3

Growth
method

FZ
FZ
FZ
FZ
FZ

Vendor Type,

TOPSIL
WACKER
WACKER
WEST.
WEST.

D,

D,

P'
P
P

Dop.

P
P
B

p(KQcm)
300 K

1.8 - 3.3
5 - 10
3.8 - 4.5
20- 100
1 2 - 4 3

Diara.
mm

51
77
51
76
71

Net impurity concentration changes produced by
neutron irradiation were studied using d.c. four-point probe
resistivity measurements at room temperature. A cryogenic
thermoelectric probe was used to determine the conductivi-
ty type and distinguish between localized regions of high
resistivity n- and p-type material. This probe uses a cold
tip (200K) applied to room temperature Si sample in a dry
atmosphere. The polarity of the voltage deflection in a
high impedance electrometer is used to determine the
conductivity type. Hall effect measurements with a magnet-
ic-flux density of 2 kG were performed on some wafers at
room temperature to verify the resistivity measurements.

The ORNL pulsed electron accelerator (ORELA) with
a tantalum target was used as a fast neutron source with an
average neutron energy close to 1 MeV. The source to
sample distance was about 4 m, providing uniform illumina-
tion across the entire sample. The neutron fluence varied
from 2-1012 to 1.4-1013n/cnr and the total time of radia-
tion exposure varied from 48 to 72 hours. Up to 9 samples

were irradiated at the same time to produce identical doses.
A 2 cm thick lead shield was placed in front of the holder
to maximize the neutron to y ratio. The resulting n/y
ratio was not measured, but is believed to be high enough
to justify neglecting the y-related effects. All of the
resistivity measurements were carried out within 3 to 48
hours after irradiation.

The total fluence (<D) received by the wafers was
calculated on the basis of the monitored heat power (Q)
dissipated in the target during the irradiation. The fluence
was calculated by the formula:

(28)

where Y is the flux to heat ratio (LO-lO'W'-kWhr1,
calculated by ORELA computer simulation), r is the
distance between target and sample (4 m), aPb is the 1 Mev
neutron scattering cross section of lead (6 b), NPB is the
atomic density of lead and t the thickness of lead shield (2
cm). We used a silicon diode detector as a cross check on
the neutron source calibration. The diode was irradiated
together with the samples and its leakage current was
measured and compared to the results from the luminosity
calculations. The 300 u.m thick, 5 x 5 mm detector was
supplied by Brookhaven National Laboratory. The leakage
current was measured at 20°C at a reverse bias of 100 V.
The neutron fluence was calculated by the formula:

$ = i i (29)
a.

where IL [Amp/cm3] is the leakage current per unit of active
(depleted) volume of detector, and a is the damage
coefficient (8-1017 A/cm for 1 Mev neutrons [28, 29]). The
value of Y calculated on the basis of the detector's leakage
current was l.HO'Ti-s'kWhr1. This latter value, which
agreed with the luminosity calculation within 10%, was
used in the fluence calculations.

IV. Results of Neutron Irradiation Experiments

A. p-Type Silicon

The fast neutron damage induced changes in the
resistivity of a p-type crystal grown by Westinghouse are
shown in Fig. 5. For this crystal (with initial resistivity of
10 to 20 klicm) the resistivity increased to about 200
kQcm after a fluence of 1.4-1013 n/cnr. For Wacker p-type
ciystals with an initial resistivity of 3 to 5 kQcm, irradiation
with a fluence of 1.4-1013n/cm2 produced an increase in
resistivity to about 30 kQcm. Hall effect measurements
carried out on p-type Si crystals indicated only a slight drop
in the hole mobility, so most of the increases in resistivitv



are associated
concentration.

*vith the decreases in the net impurity The theoretical curves fit the experimental points best
for the ratio pP/PB equal to 2. Extrapolation of the fitted
curves to the point of zero fluence gives the initial concen-
trations of B and P.

10 20 30 JO 5C 60
Distance across dicmeter. mm

0 2 * 6 a . ,10 ^
Neutron fluence, *10 "n/crr,"

Fig.5 Resistivity of Westinghouse p-type multi-pass FZ
purified wafer FZH-Q1-3: Fig.7 P-type wafer FZT-4A-3: electrically active impurity

1 - prior to irradiation, 2 - 2-1012n/cm2, concentration vs neutron fluence; dashed and solid
3 - 4.1-1012n/cnr, 4 - 6-1012n/cm2, lines represent theoretical curves
5 - 9.6-1012n/cnr, 6 - 1.364013n/cm2

The net impurity concentrations vs neutron fluence for
two p-type samples grown by Westinghouse and one p-type
sample grown by Wacker are presented in Fig. 6, 7, 8. The
open circles are experimental data points and the curves
are the results of fitting by our model. When plotted in
semilogarithmic coordinates, all of the p-type samples
show either a small net impurity concentration decrease, or
even a slight increase (see Fig. 7), at fluences below
4-1012n/cnr.

Fig.8

o 2 4 6 a To , i : 14
Neutron fluence, xlO'n/cm"

P-type wafer 34383-1090: electrically active impuri-
ty concentration vs neutron fluence; dashed and
solid lines represent theoretical curves

Neutron fluence, x10 n / cm

Fig.6 P-type wafer FZH-Q1-3: electrically active impurity
concentration vs neutron fluence; dashed and solid
lines represent theoretical curves

Based on this, we suggest that neutron irradiation at low
fluences may be a useful tool for estimating the original
compensation levels in high-resistivity silicon.

B. n-Type Silicon

The resistivity change in an n-type wafer grown by Wac-
ker is shown in Fig. 9. After a fluence of 1.4-1013 n/cnr
the resistivity increased from 8 kQcm to about 500 kQcm.



Partial conversion of the conductivity type from n to p was
observed after a dose of 4-1012n/cm\ The presence of
regions of n and p-type conductivity in this sample was
identified with the cryogenic probe.

10 20 30 *0 50 60 70
Distance across diameter, mm

Fig.9 Resistivity of Wacker n-type wafer 34383-1048:
1 - prior to irradiation (n-type), 2 - 2-10I2n/cm2

(n-type), 3 - 4.1-1012n/cnr (mixed type), 4 -
6-l0un/cnr(mixed type), 5 - 1.4-1013n/cnr(p-type)

Hall effect measurements performed on this sample
revealed that after a fluence of 1.4-1013n/cnr the low field
Hall mobility for holes was reduced to about 50% of its
initial value. In the past, this sort of mobility drop was
explained in terms of carrier scattering by damage clusters
[3], or in terms of scattering on charged deep traps [22].
We believe, however, that a fluence of 1.4-1013n/cnr is too
small to produce damage clusters or deep levels in concen-
trations sufficient to cause this effect. A simple explana-
tion of this phenomena may be found in the natural non-
uniformity of the distribution of electrically active impuri-
ties. When the conductivity of silicon is close to intrinsic,
a spatially nonuniform distribution of donors and acceptors
may cause formation of built-in electric fields and local p-n
junctions which act as scattering borders that reduce the
mobility at low field strengths [30]. This type of low Hall
mobility at low fields (on the order of a few volts/cm) has
been observed in very high purity Ge which has not been
radiation damaged [31]. These low field mobility problems
have no obvious relevance to the high field mobilities that
are important for good charge collection in radiation
detectors.

C. Spatial Distribution of Resistivity

In our experience, non-irradiated n-type Si crystals have
much more non-uniform spatial resistivity distribution than
p-type crystals. The explanation of this phenomena lies in
the behavior of B and P during crystal growth. The segrega-
tion coefficient of P is considerably less than unity, while
the segregation coefficient of B is close to unity. There-

fore, P has a tendency to be more non-uniformly distributed
in a growing crystal. Fast neutron damage at fluences of 2
to 6-l012n/cnr enhances the non-uniform spatial resistivity
distribution in n-type crystals (see Fig. 10). On the contrary,
the irradiation of p-type crystals with the same fluence may
not result in an increased non-uniformity in the spatial
resistivity distribution (see Fig. 11).

10 20 30 40
Distance across diameter, mm

Fig. 10 Spatial resistivity distribution in n-type Topsil
wafer 24802: 1 - prior to irradiation,
2 - 3-1012n/cnr, 3 - theoretical curve

The observed difference is consistent with the predic-
tions of our model. Let us assume that the original B
distribution across the n-type wafer is uniform, and all the
non-uniformity in the resistivity distribution is due to P.
Faster Ps removal decreases the net impurity concentration
while the resistivity is still dominated by P. This leads to
"magnification" of the original non-uniformities since net
active impurity concentration is the difference between the
concentrations of B5 and Ps. The theoretical result shown as
curve 3 in Fig. 10, calculated with pP/pB=2, is a reasonable
fit to the experimental data shown as curve 2.

The resistivity profiles obtained on a high-purity p-type
wafer FZT-4A-3 grown by Westinghouse serves as a good
illustration of this point. This crystal showed significant
Fig.ll Spatial resistivity distribution in p-type Wacker

wafer 34383-1090: 1 - prior to irradiation,
2-4.M012n/cm2

non-uniformity in spatial resistivity distribution prior to
irradiation (Fig. 12). We believe that the high resistivity
region close to the outside surface of the crystal is a result
of P accumulation in an annular region during multi-pass
FZ crystal growth (see curve 1 in Fig. 12). Neutron
irradiation leads to a faster removal of Ps than Bs. As a
result, in curve 2 the net impurity concentration decreases
and the resistivity increases in the core region where the
crystal is less compensated; while the net impurity concen-
tration increases and the resistivity decreases in the annular
region close to the rim where the crystal is more heavily
compensated. After most of the Ps is removed (curve 3),
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Fig. 12 Spatial resistivity distribution in p-type Westing-
house wafer FZT-4A-3: 1 - prior to irradiation,
2 - 4.M012n/cnr, 3 - 1.36-1013n/cnr

V. Summary

1. Changes in resistivity produced in FZ Si by 1 MeV
neutron irradiation at room temperature have been mea-
sured. The resistivity of p-type samples progressively
increased and saturated at the level of about 200 kQcm.
Essentially all changes in resistivity of p-type samples are
believed to result from changes in net impurity concentra-
tion. Fast neutron irradiation did not increase spatial non-
uniformity of resistivity in p-type silicon.

2. The resistivity of n-type silicon increased, passed
through type conversion at about 44012n/cnr and saturated
at about 500 kQcm. This type conversion was confirmed by
the sign of the Hall coefficient and by cryogenic probe. A
significant drop in low field Hall mobility for holes was
found in very high resistivity crystals which were converted

to p-type from n-type by radiation damage. A comparable
change in hole mobility was not observed for samples which
were originally p-type and received the same neutron dose.
This supports the perception that the drop in low field
mobility was caused by nonuniform distribution of donors
and acceptors. Fast neutron irradiation significantly
amplifies non-uniformities in the spatial distribution of the
resistivity of n-type Si.

3. The observed changes in silicon resistivity are
discussed from the point of view of changes in the net
electrically active impurity concentration. A model is
proposed which postulates escape of Si self-interstitials and
vacancies from damage clusters and their subsequent
interaction with impurities and other pre-existing defects in
the Si lattice. These interactions lead to transfer of B and
P from substitutional sites where they are electrically active
into interstitial sites where they are electrically inactive,
resulting in changes in the net uncompensated impurity
density. Observed changes in resistivity, including its
spatial distribution are explained in terms of faster phos-
phorus removal.
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